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Many Support New And Strange Buildings
"Forum" Ticket Soon Familiar to '39ers

Sale Campaign
Much Interest Shown In

Forthcoming Series of
U n i q u e Presentations,
Chaplain's Committee Re-
ports

LaFollette First Speaker

Wisconsin Governor Comes
Oct. 30—Other Speakers
Also Prominent In Fields
of Science and Art t

Governor Phillip LaFollette of Wis-
consin, one of the foremost American
statesmen and political economists of
this era, will be the first of a series
of national leaders who will appear
before audiences at Alfred University
this year.

Five celebrities will address gather-
ings at Alumni Hall during the fall
and winter in the newly organized
"Forum" which is being conducted by
a committee of students and faculty
members for the purpose of present-
ing an opportunity to students and
outsiders to hear outstanding Ameri-
can speakers.

On October 30, the Wisconsin gover-
nor will address the "Forum" here.
His address will concern the present
day political and economic scene.

Under the chairmanship of Bernard
Alexander, a committee has arranged
for four other speakers. Dr. William
Beebe, explorer, scientist and author,
will tell of his experiences 3000 feet
beneath the sea on November 20.

Elsie Mae Gordon, radio star, ac-
tress and commedienne will offer a
repertoire of radio roles and dramatic
skits on January 8.

The creator of the famous cartoon,
"Old Bill," Bruce Bainsfather, will
i.bil of his adventures in Russia, giv-
ing one of his famous "laughalogues."
Mr. Bainsfather is credited with
having laughed his way through more
countries than any other explorer.
His address will be February 19.

As a final program, Sigmund
Spaeth, internationally known as the
"Tune Detective" and the "Song
Sleuth" of the radio, will address the .
"Forum." He is a leading musician
and music critic. His address will
be given March 25.

Mr. Alexander has organized a large
committee to handle the program and
the preparations. Tickets will be on
sale for all students at the library
during registration, or from Mr. Alex-
ander. A capacity audience is ex-
pected to fill the auditorium since
both the local faculty and many out-
side organizations have given enthusi-
astic endorsement of the educational
series.

Many Activities Freshman Registration 172
Invite Freshmen With Several More Coming;

"Play Day" This Afternoon
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Marriage Must Change ror Better
1 O UOd AlMl

Rochester Executive
Praises Alfred Campus

R. E. Myers, president of the R. M.
Myers & Go., paper merchants of Ro-
chester, was an Alfred visitor Thurs-
day. After returning to Rochester he
wrote tihe following to the editor con-
cerning Alfred and the campus:

"I had no idea that this was as ex-
tensive and beautiful as it is. As a
matter of fact, I think you folk* are
to be congratulated on the beauty of
Alfred itself. It is more like a New
England college town than any place
I have seen in. New York State."

Delegates to the Episcopalian

young people's summer conference at

Alfred University during the summer

session were advised by the Very Rev.

John Gilbert Spencer of Hornell to

"retain all that is good in the old

order for the new" in determining

how marriage and the home must

change in keeping with modern con-

ditions.

"Marriage and the family are not
inelastic 'but are alive and growing
institutions," the Rev. Spencer said.
"Our task is to find out how they
must change for better service to hu-
manity according to the will of God."

Alternatives to the home, under
present economic stress, are the club
and the restaurant or living together
without legal marriage for purely eco-
nomic reason®, the speaker continued.

As symptoms of the altered status
of marriage he listed the increased
freedom of women, necessity for the
wife to work after marriage, and

widened knowledge of sex matters,
"so that it is now impossible and
undesirable to keep children ignorant
of the realities of life."

Two papers were delivered by dele-
gates, one mentioning qualities usual-
ly considered in picking a marriage
partner, and the other telling what
qualities Christians should consider
in their partners.

As listed by Otto Mannhardt of Ro-
chester, couples usually consider
"falling in love" first, then personal
gain, common interests, social posi-
tion, personal attractiveness, educa-
tion and physical well-being.

Miss Vara Darrow of Hornell
wrote that Christian couples should
require trustworthiness, co-operation,
friendliness, revereifyje, courage,
health, and family background.

Opportunity Open For New
Students To Enter

College Life

Suggestions Offered

Recreation and Knowledge
Combined in Clubs

Incoming students have heard much
of the traditions of Alfred University.
The Freshman Handbook has given a
resume of the extra-curricula activi-
ties but the following additional facts
are given for the benefit of everyone:
• Debate

Alfred Forensic Society is a club
to sponsor inter-collegiate debates,
and to represent Alfred in State and
National Forensic Conferences. It
will hold its first meeting Wednesday,
September 25, in Room 2 of the Greene
Block, at 7:00 p. m.

Membership is open to those who
are interested in debate, whether
formal or informal. Plans are being
made for additional programs.

Miss "Mary Rogers, new debate and
dramatic instructor, will take an ac-
tive interest in the club and cooperate
with Mrs>. Warren P. Cortelyou in
furthering the ideals of the organiza-
tion.

International Relations
International Relations ' Club of Al-

fred is sponsored by the Carnegie
Foundation, which submits choice
books, pamphlets, and fortnightly
summaries of current happenings.
Dean M. Ellis Drake is faculty ad-
visor. Present plans include atten-
dance at the National Convention to
be held at Syracuse University on
November 11 and 12. The officers an-
ticipate having prominent speakers at
Alfred this year. Other plans call for
an International Game Evening, Ball
and Dinner.

Attendance at special meetings is
open to all. Those showing interest
will be afforded an opportunity to join
upon recommendation. President Leon-
ard Lernowitz announces the first
meeting to be held on Tuesday, Sept.
24, and asks all interested to watch
for announcements as to program.

Government
Miss Barbara Bastow, president of

the Woman's Student Government,
whose membership consists of all wo-
men on the campus, has announced
that the first meeting will be held
Monday afternoon, Sept. 30, at 5:15 in
the Gothic. All members are to be
present. Freshmen girls are advised
to consult their handbook and their
"big-sister".

Newman Club
The Newman Club, which is an or-

ganization fofr Catholic students,
meets regularly each week. Students
who are interested may see William
Hughes and watch for notices to be
posted on the bulletin board. In the
past this organization has made itself
felt among the Alfred students through
the many fine speakers it has brought
to the campus. In addition to its
many outside activities it also cares
for the spiritual welfare of the Cath-
olic students. All incoming Catholic
students are urged to speak to their
friends regarding membership.

(Continued on page three)

Social Events Included on Orientation Program—Presi-
dent Norwood and Four Deans Welcome Large
Class—Urge Observance of Alfred's Traditions

DIRECTS FRESHMEN

Dean A. E. Whitford

Redecorated Collegiate
Holds Formal Opening

By Hal Syrop
(Who Owes Nick $40)

As a pleasant welcome to the stu-
dents (frosh also), the Collegiate
Restaurant underwent a remarkable
change this summer, from a plain and
simple ice cream parlor to a palatial
luncheonette and coffee shoppe whose
luxurious furnishings surpass the last
word in modern decorations.

Conspicuous in their absence are
the green booths which have been re-
placed by a settee of rich golden
leather that encircles the walls of the
Collegiate. The tables are well situ-
ated :both for beauty and convenience
and evtry cnah bears the University
seal. ,

Plaques of the various fraternities
and sororities are hung near each
ta'ble. The color scheme of golden
brown and cream creates an atmos-
phere far more befitting than, the green
and 'black of the old iee-cream parlor.

According to Nicholas Aloysius Mo-
raitis, proprietor of the new Collegiate
restaurant, and to whom all credit for
the change is due, the formal opening
is scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 22. A
turkey dinner.will be given away (for
the slight sum of fifty cents, of
course) and the "creme de la creme"
of the Alfred campus is expected to be
on hand to witness this innovation to
the town and University.

Alfred Summer Classes
Attract Many Students

Summer session of Alfred Univer-
sity attracted 124 students this year,
according to figures compiled by Di-
rector Waldo A. Titsworth. Follow-
ing are those from Western New York
who attended:

Hornell—Inez B. Cole, Edward F.
Creagh, Lyle H. Dickey, Thelma M.
Enos, Margaret E. Jones, Gerald F.
Keenan, William O. Miles.

Alfred—Caroline E. Allen, Elnora
M. Armstrong, John S. Besley, Phillip
J. Brundage, John K. Cox, Charles D.
Henderson, Frances L. Henshaw,
Katherine Tupper.

Wellsville — Mona M. Cochran,
Theodore Engelder, Leone M. Hadba,
Margaret Moogan, Vincent E. Wells.

Gordon W. Sanford, Troupsburg;
George R. Allen, Painted Post; John
T. Beers, Watkins Glen; Martha M.
Cornish, Chilton Latham, Canlsteo;
Esther C. Davis, Margaret M. Kellogg,
Almond; Lenora A. Dean, Elizabeth
M. Snyder, Andover; Ruby F. Ford,
Norman E. Isaman, Arkport.

Francis R. Doran, Elmira Heights;
Leslie Edsall, Prattsiburg; Dee M.
Goodrich, Richburg; Georgia C. Grow,
Avon; Clarence E. Koby, Naples; Ila
Underwood, Cuba; Stanley E. Lull,
Westfield, N. Y.; Robert T. Oldham,
Elmira; Raymond A. Pitzrick, Ceres;
Ella A. Shear, Scio.

Frank L. Smith, Cuba; Farley L.
Stamp, Nunda; Evelyn Wilder, Cam-
eron; Janet A. Young, Angelica.

Entertain Men At
Bartlett Smoker

Under the auspices of the A. U.
C. A. the freshmen were entertained
at Bartlett Dormitory, Wednesday
evening. President J. Nelson Nor-
wood, Deans Drake, Holmee and Whit-
ford, attended as did all other male
members of the faculty.

An atmosphere of informality was
prevalent throughout the evening.
Freshmen "became acquainted with
faculty members, played bridge with
them, took part in the customary
"bull sessions" enveloped in clouds of
smoke.

Short talks were given by leading
upperclassmen on the campus. They
told of what awaited the incoming
student and urged all to take an ac-
tive pare in activities. This was fol-
lowed toy the singing of college songs,
cheers, then the serving of refresh-
ments.

The committee on Freshman Ac-
tivity under the A. U. C. A. consisted
of Chaplain J. C. McLeod, Elmer
Rosenberg, chairman, Stuart Schatz,
and Russell Buchholz.

Alfred Faculty Attend
Glass Division Meeting

The Glass Division of the American
Ceramic Society of which Dr. Scholes
is secretary, held a meeting at Willow
Point, Hammondsport on Friday and
Saturday of last week. Among those
from Alfred who attended some of
the sessions were Dr. and Mrs. S. R.
Scholes, Dean M. E. Holmes, and Mr.
Schreckengost. Mrs. S. R. Scholes
was chairman of the Women's Enter-
tainment committee. On Saturday
night at a 'beach picnic, a double
quartet from Alfred sang around the
campfire. Members of the quartet
were: Mrs. S. R. Scholes and Mrs.
Charles Amlberg, sopranos; Mrs. C.
Myrvaagnes and Mrs. Frank Lofoaugh,
altos; Henry Pieters and E. Ringo,
tenors; A. E. Whitford and iS. R.
Scholes, basses. Among the Alfred
alumni who attended the meeting
were: Ralph Klinger of Corning,
Richard Ricker of Toledo, Haskill
DuBois of the Consolidated Feldspar
Co., Raymond Schlehr of the Carl
Ldwrey Glass Co., Baltimore, Md., and
F. J. Williams of Penn State College.

Plan Games Program
For Freshmen Women

In an effort to acquaint the women
of the class of '39 with Alfred's ath-
letic activities and facilities the Wo-
men's Athletic Governing Board to-
day is sponsoring a games program
at the gymnasium at 2:30 p. m., in
which all Freshman women may take
part.

An archery demonstration will open
the activities and will be followed by
badminton, shuffleboard, volley ball,
deck tennis and aerial darts. These
games will be competitive and under
the direction of the Board.

Throughout the year the gym will
be available for women's athletics on
Saturday mornings and Monday eve-
nings when an extensive program will
be carried out.

Freshman registration was 172 this
morning according to the latest tabu-
lation by Registrar Waldo A. Tits-
worth. Several other students are
known to be coming. This compares
with approximately 165 for the first
week of the 1934-35 session.

Opening with chapel conducted toy
Chaplain James C. McLeod on Mon-
day afternoon, an orientation program
for the new students was conducted
under direction of Dean A. E. Whit-
ford.

In the opening address, President J.
Nelson Norwood called attention of
the freshman to the spiritual rather
than the material side of Alfred, but
he also gave a .brief history of the
principal buildings on the campus.

Dean Whitford and Dean Holmes,
of the College of Liberal Arts and the
Ceramics College respectively, told
what their colleges expect of incom-
ing freshmen, stressing the necessity
of a nice balance between scholarship
and fellowship.

Talking on "How to Study", Dr.
Joseph Seidlin, professor of mathe-
matics, pointed out that "two hours
of passive resistance to study is not
two hours' studying". He advised
freshmen not to become "rail-sitters"
of either the post-office or hitch-hik-
ing variety.

Participations in Alfred's social life
is open to all students, Deans M. Ellis
Drake and Dora K. Degen told men.
and women freshmen separately. Both
told how college life should develop
socially as well as intellectually.

Activities which are open to fresh-
men were described by Patrick J. Tisi,
president of the student senate, Miss
Dorothy L. Saunders, editor of the
Fiat Lux, and Miss Mary Rogers, In-
structor in dramatics and forensics.

Throughout the week placement
tests were given to determine which
sections the individual freshmen will
be assigned.

Last night men were invited to a
faculty-smoker in Bartlett Dormitory,
while women met their faculty mem-
bers in an informal get-to-gether at
the Brick.

This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock a
recreational program under super-
vision of the men's and women's
Christian Associations is scheduled.
Men will have their activities at Mer-
rill Field while women's sport will
be at the Women't Athletic Field be-
side the gymnasium.

Following is a list of freshmen who
have already registered:

Adams, George,—Bolivar
Allen, Earl—Elmira
Allen, George—Painted Post
Angell, Floyd—Hornell
Argyros, RaymondJ-Horriell
Arkin, Sanford—Brooklyn
Bailey, Amelia—Bath
Bald, Ronald—LeRoy
Bangert, Henry—Corfu
Barreca, Russell—Silver Creek
Batley, George— Painted Post
Beers, Robert—Glen Rock
Benjamin, Agnes—Avoca
Bennett, Robert—New York
Bissell, Don—Hamburg
Blankenhorn, Joseph—

Forest Hills, L. I.
Bliss, Barbara—Bolivar
Borman, Kathryn—Plainfield, N. J.
Brownell, Richard—Salamanca
Buckley, Raymond—Valley Stream
Burkle, Phylis—Albany
Burnett, George—Zelienople, Pa.
Canolesio, John—Weedsport
Carol, Harold—Woodside

(Continued on page two)

Urges Military Training
For Both Men And Women

An instructor in the summer session
aroused widespread comment by ad-
vocating militarjy training for men
and women and flaying the Roose-
velt administration in the first inter-
view he had granted in 23 years. He
was Dr. Charles Hartshorn Maxson,
retired professor of political science
at the University of Pennsylvania.

"In time of acute depression," he
said, "there is danger that people who
normally act from sound motive may
be led into irrational action and ill-
considered emergency legislation.
That the United States has been so
led is demonstrated by the fact that
this country, with its wealth of natur-
al resources, Is far 'behind other na-
tions in the world-wide march toward
recovery.

"Turning From Truth"
"Temporarily in control of the situ-

ation Is a man of magnetic personality,
a genial, convincing orator whose con-
duct has regrettably ibeen a consistent
turning away from truth, and abandon-
ment of expressed intentions, and an
acceptance of the latest attractive
scheme."

Dr. Maxson remembers a leading
"brain truster" as one of his students.
"He was a 'campus politician,' a bright
eonugh lad but not in the least schol-
arly. Mr. Roosevelt draws this typo
of attractive, superficial young man
because he is of the same nature him-
self."

Puzzled, he said, by the current
youth movement which encourages
, (Continued on page three)
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To The Class Of 1939
"Welcome:

It is, indeed, a pleasant task as
the years roll by to welcome new
classes to Alfred University. Your
high school days are over and you
are undertaking the adventure of
college. You are undertaking this
adventure, too, in Alfred's centen-
niau year. I am glad that you
have chosen Alfred as your school.
I hope that you will like us and
that Alfred will like you. In other
words, I hope that you are the
type of persons which this school
can successfully lead in the at-
tainment of real education.

I hope that you will have an en-
joyable time here. Most students
do. A touch of homesickness oc-
casionally bothers one during these
first weeks, but it is a disease never
fatal and requiring the attention
of no graduate of a medical col-
lege. I hope that the social life,
the sports, the dramatics, the
journalistic opportunities a n c
other extra-classroom activitie;
will claim their proper share oj
your time and interest. They are
a real part of a well-rounded edu-
cation.

I hope that you are getting into
the right courses. If you are
planning on engineering, art,
teaching, business, social work,
medicine, dentistry, law, or what-
not, I hope you are fairly sure you1

are after what you really' want
Now is the time to expend gray-
matter on that issue. I welcome
you to a lot of hard study and real
intellectual growth.

I hope you will find many con-
genial spirits, and a very small
circle of cronies. These cronies
should be a very select group.
They will largely determine cer-
tain types of your growth in col-
lege. If possible have a few who
are a notch above you in standard
and ideals. Remember that these
friendships will in some cases last
a lifetime. One £>f these friends
may become your wife (or hus-
band).

I hope you will plan to grow in
right directions. You will grow,
that is inevitable; that you cannot
control. But how and toward
what you grow is partly your
business. I welcome you to the
opportunity to grow into bigger
and more worthful men and
women. After all, whatever pro-
fession we may be studying to fill,
we all have another supremely im-
portant job on our hands. "We
must not only know our business
and acquire our needed skills to
do something in life, but we must
grow to he somebody. I welcome
you to that task in this fine, old
institution.

J. Nelson Norwood, Pres.
(Freshman Handbook)

Dr. A. J. C. Bond New Dean
Of Theological Seminary

Not A Single Cent
Padlock your pocket book !

Don't spend a cent!
All students realize that it is

necessary to keep close tabs on
every nickel which finds its way
into the deep, dark corners of
their pocket books.

Tie a string to every penny and
don't let it out of your sight!
(You've heard it before, but it's
still good advice.)

But if you can invest your

Men of wide vision are needed in the
ministry if Christianity is to assume
a fitting role in contemporary civiliza-
tion, says Dr. Ahva J. C. Bond, new
dean of the Department of Thology
and Religious Education, Alfred Uni-
versity.

Dr. Bond moved to Alfred with his
family late in July. He had been pas-
tor of the Plainfield, N. J., Seventh
Day Baptist church, where his work
in religious education brought him
favorably to the attention of the
trustees' of Alfred.

While he has made few plans for
the coming term, being new to ad-
ministration work in higher education,
Dr. Bond says he will introduce and
teach two new courses in the theo-
logical seminary.

For his course in "Co-operative
Christianity" Dr. Bond will draw on
his experiences in inter-church work.
He is an active member of the Feder-
al Council of the Churches of Amer-
ica and other interdenominational so-
cietiesy and in 1927 was a delegate to
the World Conference on Faith, and
Order, Lausanne, Switzerland.

The new dean is convinced that nar-
row fundamentalism must be abandon-
ed. He advocates common effort
among churches, not with a view to-
ward reconciling doctrine, but with
the purpose of working toward a uni-
versal goal.

Plans Philosophy Course
Another course which Dr. Bond will

introduce is "History and Philosophy
of Sabbath Keeping". He believes
that giving over on© day a week to
rest and worship would be a con-
siderable factor in relieving the tense-
ness that characterizes modern
existence.

Admitting that the world is now a
spiritual as well as an economic de-
pression, Dr. Bond says that in his
opinion both lapses result from the
World War, and that the war in turn
was caused by men's godlessness.

"Carlyle said that if it had not been
for the French Revolution he wouldn't
have known what to think of God,"
Dr. Bond says. "It is not my belief
that God caused the war as a direct
punishment of man's disobedience,
but that the war was the answer to
man's notion that he could live with-
out God.

"Christ or Chaos"

"In truth the alternative today is
Christ or chaos. Sometimes religion

money in something worthwhile,
by all means, DO IT! If you
want to buy something which will
contribute to your education, buy
it.

For this reason, the Fiat Lux
advises that all students invest in
a ticket for the Forum speakers.
By buying a ticket, one has the
opportunity to hear five history-
making speakers, an opportunity
which will contribute materially to
the education of every student.

The Forum is not a money-mak-
ing proposition. If the entire stu-
dent body attends, the committee
will only make slightly more than
the minimum expenses.

Freshmen, start out your col-
lege career right by showing in-
terest in learning more than just
classwork. Make an investment
which will give you entertainment,
thrills and information.

has been so administered that men
have recoiled from it by nature. In
Russia the church over-stepped its
bounds, and so the Soviet is atheistic.
But this is, to my mind, a passing
stage. Russia will return to God."

As soon as he becomes accustomed
to his new work as dean, Dr. Bond
expects to organize a course in philos-
ophy of religion. He believes that
all college students should have an
understanding of this phase of human-
ity, from the cultural standpoint as
well as from the personal angle.

Such atheism as exists among col-
lege students, he thinks, is the result
of their lazy upbringing at the hands
of their parents. "Part of the blame
for our unrest is traceable to the
middle-aged people in America, with
their mild dissipation—relatively
harmless in themselves, but turning all
the while away from God."

Radical Ideas Useful

Radical ideas in religion and poli-
tics serve some useful purpose in
colleges' and in nations, Dr. Bond
thinks.

^'Granted that fcertain 'Reds' en-
danger the safety of the community,
and that certain rampant pacifists are
treading on most uncertain ground.
Most of them will do little harm and
will soon outgrow their wild theories.
In the meantime they cause more
stolid people to think even against
their will," he explains.

"No one denies that there are evils
in our present system. We do not
think the Communist has the right
solution, nor can we accept material-
istic socialism. But a Christianized
socialism, a philosophy of fair treat-
ment for all, is pleasant to most of
our minds."

Mysterious Number 9 Is
One That Seems to Stick

The most mysterious of all numerals
is the number nine, declares a writer
in the Washington Post.

Try to get rid of it and you can't
Somehow or other, it always bobs back.
Take two times nine, for example. The
total is 18, and one plus eight—the
two digits in 18—make nine.

Take six times nine. You get 54.
All right; add the five and the four,
and what do you have? Nine again.

Suppose you try a whoppei1—330
times 9. The total is 3,051. Add up
these individual numbers—three, zero,
five and one—and there'^ old number
nine staring you in the face.

Here's another one of nine's frills.
Take any number, reverse it, then
subtract it, and once more you'll have
number nine. Here's how: Take
6,383 as the basic number. Reverse
It and you have 3,836. Subtract 3,836
from 6,383 and you have 2,547. Add
up two, five, four and seven, and you
have 18. Add one and eight and you
have—well, if it isn't our old friend
back again!

UNIVERSITY CHURCH

Sunday, September 22

Morning Worship at 11 A. M.

Chaplain James C. McLeod
will preach

Ceramic Art Course Changed;
New Drawing Instructor Here

"Call Of The Wild"
Is Movie At Majestic

America's last frontier is gone—
but not forgotten. A vital, moving
record of its two-fisted heroics, its
wild turmoil, is preserved for poster-
ity in celluloid. The Klondike—Skag-
way—Dawson—the last geographical
landmarks of a vanishing frontier live
again on the screen in 20th Century's
"Call of the Wild," which begins
Saturday, midnight for three day en-
gagement at the Majestic Theatre
with Clark Gable, Loretta Young and
Jack Oakie in the leading roles.

Gable is seen as a swashbuckling
prospector who meets a young San
Francisco society beauty, played by
Loretta Young, on the trail. Thrown
together, their codes conflict. How-
ever, with life stripped of all the arti-
fices of civilization, their differences
vanish and they fall in love.

Jack Oakie supplies the comedy re-
lief as Gable's wise-cracking buddy,
while also prominently cast are Frank
Conroy, Reginald Owen, Katherine
deMille, Sidney Toler and "Buck," the
new dog star.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

ANOTHER LINCOLN STORY
Abraham Lincoln was one day walk-

ing along a road in his circuit days,
when he was overtaken toy a stranger
driving to town.

"Will you have the goodness to
take my overcoat to town for me?"
asked Lincoln.

Sure. But ihow will you get it
again?"

"Oh, I intend to remain in it," was
Lincoln's prompt reply.

—Attention is called to the an-
nouncement in another column of the
opening of the Collegiate Restaurant,
on next Sunday with a turkey dinner,
served from 11:30 to 8:00 o'clock.
The price is only 50 cents, which
should ensure a large attendance.

New Non-Fiction
Lindbergh, Anne Morrow—North to

the Orient.
The Lindberghs' flight together to

the Orient described with skill and
charm that marks a writer of undeni-
ably high talents. With maps by
Charles A. Lindbergh.
Seabrook, William—Asylum.

A remarkable confession of the au-
thor's reclamation from alcoholism
through self-commitment to an insti-
tution; not only a first-hand account
of a modern insane asylum but a
frank and sincere investigation of the
vital problem of liquor versus the in-
dividual.
Day, Clarence—Life with Father.

A biography of the author's father,
a vivid character, arrogant, hot-temp-
ered, yet civilized and lovable.
Leacock, Stephen—;Mark Twain, Wit

and Wisdom.
Over a hundred humorous anecdotes

told either by Mark Twain or about
him.
Lehr, Elizabeth Drexell—King Lehr

and the Gilded Age.
Inside story of American society in

the gay nineties and the early years
of the 20th century.
Wright, Wilson—The Pinnacle of

Glory.
The re-creation in fiction form of

Napoleon on St. Helena. Its historical
accuracy will supplement the wide ap-
peal of its dramatic reality.
King, Rosa E.—Tempest over Mexico.

Mrs. King's story of the dangers
and handicaps that confronted her, a
widow with an attractive daughter,
stranded in a country at war.
Young, Stark—Feliciana.

Short stories and sketches, practic-
ally all of them about the South—
new and old—and Southerners, by the
author of "So Red the Rose".

The Current Fiction
The flood of new fall novels has

swept over the shelves surrounding
the librarian's desk. She is complete-
ly inundated with them, and is tossed
aibout iby the throng which comes un-
ceasingly to dip into the flood. One
can't help wondering how many of
these thirsty readers mistake pretty
froth for the real depths.

Formulae are invariably misleading.
And a rule-of-thumb method of gaug-
ing books is eternally to b© deplored.
There is1 no simple criterion for
measuring a great novel. But a critic
can perhaps indicate the spirit In
which a great novel must be written.

We happened upon a paragraph the
other day, part of one of the letters
of Joseph Conrad to Edward Noble,
published in a limited edition, which
very nearly sums up his conception
of the spirit of the ideal novelist.
Edward Noble had 'been seeking for
"the beautiful bridge to freedom
which would result from success in
literatur" and Conrad advising him,
wrote:

"You must treat events only as il-
lustrative of human sensation—as the

Dean Major E. Holmes

-''Dr. Major E. Holmes, dean of the
Ceramic College, today announced
complete revision of the industrial art
curriculum and said that Donald
Schreckengost of Cleveland, Ohio, had
been engaged as assistant professor
of drawing in place of Charles Harder,
who will study for a year at the
Chicago Art Institute.

Descendent of generations of Ger-
man potters, Mr. Schreckengost re-
ceived special honors in sculpture at
the Cleveland School of Art, and
studied under Julius Mihalik, master
of decorative design, and Alexander
Blazys, master in sculpture, two of
the best-known men in American art.

Instructor in Design
After graduation from the Cleve-

land School of Art, Mr. Schreckengost
was employed as art director and
special designer 'by ceramic plants.
In 1934-1935 he was assistant instruc-
tor in design and lettering at the
Cleveland School of Art. This sum-
mer he modeled marionette heads for
the Playfellow Shop in Cleveland. ,

Raps "Futuristic" Art " \
"This understanding has not been

helped* by exhibitions of futuristic'
art, which may 'be understood hy
specialists but never by the public.
Queer-looking statues which make
their appeal to the ear rather than
to th© eye are typiaal of this move-
ment. They will not last.

"Art appreciation should be taught
in high school. An understanding of
art should be as fundamental as read-
ing and arithmetic. Such instruction
can be given indirectly through the
elimination of ugly classrooms and
continued emphasis on properly ar-
ranged foook pages and bulletin
boards.".

Mr., Schreckengost hopes to have
frequent public exhibitions of origin-
al and reprinted water colors and
paintings at the Ceramic College. >

LIST FRESHMEN

(Continued from page one)
Chester, Margaret—'Campbell
Clarke, Kenyon—Alfred
Collins, Beatrice—iLittle Genesee
Colusci, George—Westhampton Beach
Corey, Robert—Angelica
Coston, Malcolm—Hornell
Cowan, Howard—Syracuse
Corsaw, Robert—Alfred
Cowles, Crandall—Richburg
Curtiss, Margaret—Warsaw
DeLong, Lyon—Dansville
DeReaimer, Willard—Andover
Davie, Ruth—Wellsville
Davis, Esther—Almond
Dickinson, Dorothy—Hornell
Diell, Margaret—Vernon
Donaldson, Daniel—Andover
Downey, Frederick—Jordan
Duke, John—Wellsville
Dyer, Alfred—Osceola, Pa.
Edridge, Vaughan—Babylon
Fenerstein, Jack—-Brooklyn
Fitch, Chester—Queens Village
Galanis, Terry—Buffalo
Gelles, Arnold—Brooklyn
Gelser, Howden—Dalton
Gentsch, Bernhard—Oakfield
Goldman, Charles—Brooklyn
Gorham, Roger—Dansville
Green, John Robert—Hornell
Greenwald, Arthur—New York
Grossman, Milton—Wellsville
Groth, Albert—Rochester
Guelich, Karl—Fairport
Guttman, Arthur—'Tarrytown
Haber, Glenn—Castleton on Hudson
Hall, Philip—Belmont
Hannahs, Wilbor—Addison
Hargraves, Eleanor—Rochester
Havens, Helen—Cazenovia
Heddon, Walter—Fairhope, Ala.
Henshaw, Robert—Alfred
House, Thelma—Oneida
Huber, John—Corning
Hu'bric, John—Arkport
Immediate, Marian—Ardsley
Ivler, Alvin—New York
Jacox, Betty—Alfred
Jessop, William—Springville
Jonass Morris—Albany
Katzman, Doris—Utica
Knapp, Edna—Arcade
Knapp, William—Elmira
Kolstad, John—Rochester
Komfort, Irma—Albany

outward sign of inward feeling—of
live feelings— which alone are truly
pathetic and interesting. To accom-
plish it you must cultivate your poetic
faculty—you must give yourself every
sensation, every thought, every
image—mercilessly, without reserve
and without remorse; you must search
the darkest corners of your heart,
the most remote recesses of your
brain—you must search them for the
image, for the glamour, for the right
expression. And you must do it so
that at the end of your day'ŝ  work
you should feel exhausted, emptied of
every sensation and every thought,
with a blank mind and an aching
heart, with the notion that there is
nothing left in you. To me it seems
that this is the only way to achieve
true distincttion—or even to go some
way towards it."

As to whether Thomas Wolfe has
ever come across this excellent ad-
vice, one cannot say; it is certain,
however, that he has followed it. To
any one who has read his most recent
novel, "Of Time and The River", it
becomes instantly apparent that this
is precisely the credo by which Wolfe
works. That is why he has achieved
"true distinction", why he has 'become
a literary giant of our own time.

L'Amoreaux, Harry—Spencer
Laundry, Franklin B.—Rochester
Laurence, Willis—Wayland
Leach, David—Dansville
Lechtrecker, George—Patchogue
Lerman, Leon—Brooklyn
Liddane, Raymond—Fanwood
Light, Barbara—Olean
Lot, Leon—Rochester
Loytty, Olaf—Corning
Lustig, Charlotte—Manhasset, L. I.
McAndrews, Louis—Scio
Main, Earline—Daytona Beach, Fla.
Majeske, Joseph—Weshampton Beach
Majoribanks, John, Jr.—East Willlston
Martin, Richard—Clarence Center
Masters, John—Buffalo
Mills, Lois—Avoca
Milstein, Ruth—Newark, N. J.
Mossien, Herbert—'Brooklyn
Nadel, Harry—New York
Norwood, John—Alfred
Nyman, Irving—Brooklyn
O'Neill, Francis—New York
Ohmitie, Awny—Sea Cliff
Ornstein, Adolph—New York
Packard, George—Canandaigua
Palmiter, Barbara—New York
Patterson, Lois—Otisville
Perkins, Lyle—Friendship
Perry, Robert—Medina
Petrusiw, Walter—Elmira
Phillips, Florence—Wellsville
Pickens, Evelyn—Arcade
Pliskin, Robert—Flushing
Plummer, Virginia—Rumford, R. I.
Plumridge, Robert—Huntington, L. I.
Palland, Jane—Ashland, Va.
Pollinger, Herbert—Hornell
Pollock, Stuart—Corning
Pope, Alyse—Andover
Proe, Jr., Joseph A.—Elmira
Ramsey, Edward—Penn Yan
Richtmyer, Rene—Hornell
Robinson, Virginia—Alfred
Rockwell, Winifred—Hornell
Rubenstein, Leonard—Spencerport
Ruhlen, Eugene—Sardinia
Russ, Arthur—Niagara Falls
Sappington, Eleanor—Niagara Falls
Saunders, Rachel—Alfred
Schmidt, Fred—Bullville
Scholes, Addison—lAlfred
Schops, Harold—New York
Schrickel, Herman—Corning
Seamans, Paul—East Pembroke
Sederholm, Carl—Olean
Short, Thomas—Belmont
Shuchowsky, Christine—Cohoes
Siegel, Julius—Patchogue
Sill, Josephine—Lake Konkonkoma
Skelton, John—Hornell
Sloane, Robert—Brooklyn
Smigrod, Seymour—Cedarhurst
Smith, George—Garden City
Sparler, Daniel—Harmon-on-Hudson
Spiro, Bernard—Flushing
Spring, Ruth—Rochester
Stowell, Roibert—Belmont
Tate, James—Warwich
Teeft, John Arkport
Tefft, Philip—Columbus, O.
Thomas, David—Elmira
Thomas, Hilda—Denville, N. J.
Tracy, Edward—Fairport
Tracey, Kenneth—Locfcport
Tucker, Donald—Kendall
Vance, Clayton—Arcade
Vedder, Harriet—Rochester
Washburn, Lucius—Broadalbin
Waters, Sidney—Camphell
Weber, Frederick—Buffalo
Weidman, Wesley—Dansville
Wheeler, Kenneth—New Rochelle
Wilkins, Elmer—Friendship
Wilson, Dorothy—Wellsville
Windus, Wilfred—Belmont
Wlnikus, Winifred—Edgemere, L. I.
Wit8chieben, Norma—Jackson Heights
Woodruff, Robert—Naples
Zurer, Ramond—Brooklyn.
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Give Schedule Of
Church Services

Religious life at Alfred plays a
prominent part in the life of every
student. Under the direction of Chap-
lain James McLeod the work has gone
forward each year with renewed in-
terest.

The traditional attendance of daily
chapel is held up by the loyal sup-
port of the students. This year will
be no exception and many are ex-
pected to "be on hand at 10 a. m. as
usual.

The weekly service of the Univer-
sity Union church is heald each Sun-
day morning in the village church at
11, Chaplain McLeod officiating.

The Seventh Day Baptist church
holds its weekly service at 11 a. m.,
on the Salbbath (Saturday). Rev. A.
Clyde Ehret is ipastor.

Mass is held each Sunday morning
at 10, in the Gothic. Father Barn-
hard of St. Bonaventure College holds
these services throughout the school
year.

The Very Rev. John Gilbert Spen-
cer of Hornell holds a service for
Episcopal students each Saturday at
10 a. m., in the Gothic.

Women Mingle At
Informal Reception

University faculty women and fresh-
man women mingled at an informal
gathering last evening at Social Hall
during the annual reception sponsored
by the Y. W. C. A.

Chaplain James C. McLeod spoke
concerning the religious life of the
campus. Miss Elizabeth Hallenbeck
of the Student Life Committee pointed
out the value of extra-curricular ac-
tivities. Miss Barbara Bastow, presi-
dent of the Women's Student Govern-
ment, emphasized the importance of
freshman rules. Miss Irene Gage
explained the significance of the
honorary organizations.

Buffet lunch was served and Miss
Betty Jane Crandall led the group in
a song-fest.

DEAN OF WOMEN Bulletin Suggests Steinheim Museum
To Visitors As Unusual Attraction

Mrs. Dora K. Degen

MARRIAGE MUST CHANGE

(Continued from page one)
college men to pledge themselves
never to support their country in a
war, Doctor Maxson explained that
there are times when a nation must
fight.

"If we had not entered the World
War the Central Powers might have
triumphed and swept democracy com-
pletely from the earth," he said.

Wants Women Trained

"I believe in military training for
both men and women, in separate regi-
ments, for the physical good of the
people as well as to provide an enor-
mous potential militia. This is the
way to gain first the respect, then
the friendship of other countries.

"None of us wants war. The Pres-
ident, to be sure, is a navy man and
would like to build ships to the limit
of the treaty. But the practical way
of insuring ipeace is> reciprocal reduc-
tion of armaments among mutually
respecting nations.

"When Mr. Roosevelt took office he
had the chance to carry out the plans
of Woodrow Wilson. While I believe
Wilson's announcement that America
was 'too proud to fight' helped start
the World War, I am convinced his
peace proposals were among the most
practical.

"Yet President Roosevelt made only
a half-hearted effort to secure our
entry into the World Court and de-
clined absolutely to urge our joining
the League of Nations. Membership
in these organizations would place us
on a footing to negoitate with other
countries for actual reduction of
armaments."

STAFF NOTICE

Re-organization meeting of the
editorial and business staffs of
The Fiat Lux will be held Tues-
day night at 7:30 in the 'base-
ment of Kenyon Hall. Recruits
for either department are in-
vited.

Personals
—Miss Marion Clement, Alfred '35,

has a position teaching English at the
Walsworth, N. Y., high school.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowley of
Chester, Pa., were guests for the week-
end of her mother, Mrs. E. R. Cran
dall.

—On Monday, the 23d, President
Norwood expects to speak before the
Jamestown Rotary Club on Emergency
Education Program.

—Miss Lydia Conovej has returned
from Plainfield, N. J., where she spent
the summer, and has resumed her
duties at the Clawson Infirmary.

—President Norwood attended the
Executive Committee of County Bi-
ble School Association, also meeting
of Council of Associations at Belmont
last Tuesday evening.

—Rev. Orville Batocock of Adams
Center was calling on friends in Al-
fred, Sunday, while on his way to
Milton, Wis., for a week's vacation.

—Miss Katharine Titsworth, who
has been attending the Katharine
Giibbs School in New York City, since
her graduation in June, is spending a
ten day vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Paul E. Titaworth.

—Professor and Mrs. Robert Camp-
bell returned Saturday night, after
spending their vacation at Quonochon-
taug, R. I. During August, Mr. Camp-
bell attended a meeting of White Ware
Manufacturers held at Beach Haven,
N. J.

—Walter Raymond Schlehr, Alfred
'32, assistant chemist of the Carr-
Lowrey Glass Co., of Baltimore, who
had been attending the meeting of
the glass division of the American
Ceramic Society at Hammondsport,
was in Alfred over Sunday.

—The Hon. Thomas H. Noonan,
Justice of the Supreme Court, Eighth
Judicial District, was a dinner, and
overnight guest of Chaplain and Mrs.
James C. McLeod, Monday evening.
Judge Noonon has been holding court
in Belmont.

—Dr. B. C. Davis is to address the
Friendly Class next Saturday morn-
ing at the Parish House, 10 o'clock.
All are invited to attend this session.
There should be a large attendance.

—Ralph Jacox has returned to Ro-
chester for another year's work in
his medical course.

—Mrs. William Ames of New York
City was the guest Thursday and Fri-
day of Mrs. Dora K. Degen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Borman
of Plainfield, N. J., were in Alfred
Saturday night and Sunday, guests of
Mrs. Borman's sister, Miss Lydia Con-
over. They came to bring their
daughter Kathryn, who has entered
college.

—Have you bought your season
ticket for the picture program? Price
is the same as in the past. Any left
over from last spring are good as
new.

—Picture programs at Alumni Hall
will necessarily be scheduled irregu-
larly during football season. Watch
for announced dates.

—Mrs. Leora St. John and daughter
Doris have returned to Alfred, after
spending the summer in Attica with
her daughter.

—Miss Mollie Kirchgassner of Eas-
ton, Pa., has come to Alfred and will
nurse at the Clawson Infirmary the
coming year.

The Sept. 15th issue of the Socony
Tours and Detours, has the following
recommendation to tourists:

Fuerstenburg Castle in Germany
was the architect's model for Stein-
heim Museum on the campus of Al-
fred University, Alfred, N. Y. In its
walls are set granites, flints, gneiss,
and fossill coral, ground and crushed
by glaciers until deposited in a
moraine 25,000 years ago.

Trees that sihook with the weight
of elephant herds in Kenya Colony,
trees whose branches swayed in the
Monsoons of India, trees that shaded
pandanus-thatched ihuts of Moorea
were cut and polished for the panel-
ing in the Steinheim. >

Don't Miss the Museum

The varied exhibits in the museum
are just as interesting as the details
of construction. There is an excellent
shell collection, a group of .birds in-
cluding the now extinct passenger
pigeon, a small collection of mammals,
exhibits showing the culture of the
Senecas, of the ancient Greeks and
Egyptians.

Antique china is represented by
many fine examples of early American
pottery. Steigel and Sandwich glass
also are shown.

The miscellaneous collection is al-
most sure to attract your attention—
the crude implements used 'by the
earliest settlers, the original radio-
gram from the ship which sighted
Lindbergh winging his lone way across
the Atlantic. One of the oddest pieces
is the exquisitely carved figurine, less
than 'half an inch tall, which was car-
ved with, sharpened umbrella ribs.

Crude Toys of Long Ago

There are antique toys, crude af-
airs which delighted some child long,
long ago. There are dolls' shoes char-
acteristic of various countries, and
samples of the finest workmanship in
the ceramic arts. There is the touch-
ing little story of the urn which-was
made larger—the curator will tell you
why.

Before leaving the campus, go over
to the New York State College of
Ceramics and have one of the students
take you around. He will point out
interesting experiments on china,
porcelain, or tile which demonstrate
the latest technique of the ceramics
industry.

The Steinheim is open on Sundays
and Thursdays from 2 P. M. to 5 P. M.,
during the school year, and the Col-
lege of Ceramics is open on school
days.

DEAN OF MEN

The wild, primitive life of the Klondike . . . . Romance and
greed living side by side.. . . Men hunting, starving, fighting,
dying for gold . . . .and WOMEN !

CLARK
'S

M A J E S T I C STARTS SAT. NIGHT
HORNELL, N. Y. At 11:30 p. m.

ACTIVITIES INVITE FROSH

(Continued from page one)
Y. W. C. A.

A meeting to which the Freshman
women are particularly invited is an-
nounced by Betty €randall, secretary
of the Y. W. C. A. This will be held
at 7:00 Sunday evening in the Y. W.
rooms, at the Gothic. This is the usual
meeting time and place of that
organization.

GUILD
The Ceramic Guild, through its

president, Margaret Barvian, an-
nounces its first meeting for Oct. 2d.
This is an honorary Ceramic Art So-
ciety, membership to which is obtain-
ed through merit of a semester's work.
The Club maintains exhibitions and
sales of pottery. At its first meeting
the Guild will plan the year's activi-
ties.

A. U. C. A.
The Alfred University Christian As-

sociation is one of the leading men's

service clutbs and has traditionally
supported the ideals of student life on
the campus. In addition to supplying
the "Freshman Bible", the Handbook,
it sponsors social get-to-gethers
throughout the year. Those interest-
ed can see either Chaplain McLeod,
faculty advisor, or Stuart Schatz,
president.

Why Table Salt Is Damp
A tendency or power of a substance

to absorb moisture, dissolve and be-
come liquid is known as deliquescence.
Salt is deliquescent to such a high de-
gree that moisture is readily attracted
from the air.

A study of rural young men in one
county in New York state reveals that
the largest proportion of them would
prefer travel to any other activity.

Uncle Ab says that the automobile's
role as a fool-killer would be a lot
better if it had a little more discrimi-
nation.

Opening Football
Season

The first Varsity game of the season will occur next

SATURDAY EVENING on

MERRILL FIELD
Admission, 75 cents Children 40 cents

There should be a large turnout to help the boys win the first game

Season and faculty tickets will be on sale at the gate. Price $5.
This includes all home football games, eight varsity basketball games,
and two wrestling matches. A lot of fun for your money.

HOME COMING GAME Defiance-Alfred

Saturday Night, September 28

Dr. M. Ellis Drake

* * * * * * * # . *

* SPOTLIGHTS *
* * * * ;>; ;j< •{• j{5 j j j

—Thursday and Friday this week—
no Saturday show on account of foot-
ball—"Old Man Rhythm" is the fea-
ture. Buddy Rogers as the son falls
into the clutches of a college girl
"gold-digger" and to rescue him his
father goes to college, enrolls as a
Freshman, where he takes the knocks
which the sophomores and upper class-
men administer. Dancing, singing,
tom-foolery such as you might expect
make an enjoyable program. "Sing,
Sister, Sing" is a Todd-Kelly funny
with the two assigned as roommates
at the beginning of college, both de-
termined to sing when anything goes
crosswise. "Nerve Control" is a reel
in the athletic line, while the cartoon
is "Calice Dragon" in the delightful
color series.

—Tuesday, September 24th, the fea-
ture at Alumni Hall is "Every Night
at Eight"'(George Raft, Patsy Kelly
and others) which is a burlesque of
the ideas employed by crooners, or-
chestras and others to get a sponsor
on a radio program. Some like this
very much. "Popular Science" is a
new series.

Pictorial News To Be
Feature Of Fiat Lux

A regular pictorial review of the
news of the college world will be
featured each week in The Collegiate
Digest section of The Fiat Lux, the
first issue of which will appear with
the next edition.

Featuring exclusive lively features
written especially for its wide collegi-
ate audience in addition to the regular
news of the week "in picture and para-
graph", Collegiate Digest brings to
the readers of The Fiat Lux the most
complete pictorial review of college
news available.

A new and outstanding feature of
the issues this year will be the un-
usual Speed Graph photos taken with
the "Magic Eye" camera and depicting
the continuous motions of athletes in
action. The remarkable photos have
been made possible recently by the
invention of a camera which "stops"
the various movements of people in
action.

Then, too, Collegiate Digest will
continue in The Spotlighter, its
bright and lively stories of the great
and near great who graduated from
or attended college. The first issue
features the biography of America's
greatest humorist, Will Rogers, pre-
senting many heretofore unpublished
facts about his life.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Sept. 21—Adrian at Alfred
Sept. 28—Defiance at Alfred
Oct. 5—Northeastern at Boston
Oct. 12—St. Bonaventure at Olean
Oct. 19—Buffalo at Buffalo
Oct. 26—Clarkson at Potsdam
Nov. 2—Niagara at Alfred

FROSH FOOTBALL
Oct. 12—Cook at Montour Falls
Oct. 19—Buffalo at Alfred
Oct. 26—Open
Nov. 2—Niagara at Niagara Falls

CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 11—Cornell at Alfred
Oct. 19—Rochester at Alfred
Oct. 23—West Point at West Point
Oct. 28—Syracuse at Syracuse
Nov. 18—1. C. A. A. A. A. at N. Y. C.
Nov. 25—Middle Atlantics at N. Y. C.

PECK'S
HARDWARE
Heating and Plumbing1

Magic Chef Stoves
Westinghouse Refrigerators

Stromberg-Carlson
and

General Electric Radios
Sherwin-Williams Paints

Sheet Metal Work

Phone 144
113 Main St. Hornell

JEWELRY - GIFTS - PRIZES

Highest Quality — Lowest Prices

A. MCHENRY & CO.
Jewelers

106 Main St. Hornell

When In Hornell
Try Young's

SODA and SANDWICH BAR
Complete Soda Fountain

and Luncheonette Service

THE YOUNG PHARMACY
Main and Broadway

Famous! Gaytnode full fashioned

SILK HOSE

Glad tidings! A new shipment of 59c Gaymodes—
ready now in the new Gray Dusk, Tea Dance, Sau-
terpe and other smart new-season colors! Chiffons
with silk picot top! Semi-service weight with mer-
cerized top and sole! In sizes 8*& to

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
52 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
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GRID SEASON OPENS AGAINST ADRIAN SATURDAY
COX HOLDING

NIGHT DRILLS
ON GRIDIRON

Small Squad Preparing For
Tough S e a s o n — Face
Many Obstacles—Adrian
Reported To Be Strong

Out of the mothballs comes the foot-
ball as the pigskin spheroid once
more is being kicked by Alfred
gridsters.

The Saxon warriors will face their
first opponents Saturday night be-
neath the floodlights of Merrill field
here, defending against Adrian col-
lege.

Coach John K. Cox, new varsity
athletic mentor, is guiding the destiny
of the Saxons on the grid this year
and has incorporated many effective
and complex plays into the Saxons'
bag of tricks.

The game against Adrian is the
team's first encounter, and also the
first contest for Johnny Cox as var-
sity coach at Alfred.

A great number of obstacles have
made pre-season training difficulty
Until a few days ago, there were not
enough men to have a scrimmage. A
flood here this summer ripped the
field in pieces and has been repaired
partially.

Nevertheless, Coach Cox expects a
fighting team on the field Saturday
night. His knowledge of football
tactics and his understanding of men
has won him the admiration of the
team which is evident in comments on
the field and about the campus.

Adrian will be a tough opponent.
Coach Cox, formerly a. student at the
school, testifies to that. Coach Dale
Sprankle of Adrian coached Johnny
Cox when he went out for football
there several years ago.

Now Coach Sp-rankle will bring his
men here to battle the team of his
.former understudy.

Adrian has been the title holder in
the Michigan-Ontario Conference every
year since its founding in 1930. On
its squad are numbered an All-Con-
ference tackle, an All-Conference
Guard and an All-Conference back.

The Purple and Gold ball toters
have a limited number of men on the
roster. Of the 24 men, several are
veterans, although many were lost to
the team by graduation last June.

From the ranks of last year's fresh-
man team come several young
players who are showing much prom-
ise. An enthusiastic student body
will be on hand Saturday night with
cheers and songs to support the Sax-
ons in their first 1935 grid struggle.

This season's schedule includes
some teams which will give the Sax-
ons stiff opposition. The schedule
consists of Adrian college here Sep-
tember 21; Defiance here September
28; Northeastern at Boston October 5;
Buffalo at Buffalo October 19; Clark-
son at Potsdam October 26; and Ni-
agara here November 2.

The coach defies the standard sys-
tems of formations and is using his
own innovation—the "Cox System."
He is adapting his plays to the ma-
terial, taking advantage of every
muscle. He refuses to comment on
the probability of using lateral passes.

According to mentor Andy Kerr of
Colgate, the lateral pass is going to
take a major part on the American
gridiron this year. Coach Cox, who
was in outstanding player at Colgate
under Andy Kerr, may emphasize the
sidetossing attack, but refuses com-
ment on his plans.

For three weeks he has been push-
ing his men in daily drills. While
avoiding overworking them, he be-
lieves that lots o£ practice in the
fundamentals is necessary for good
football.

Coach Cox, now tapering off prac-
tices to allow the men an opportunity
to rest before the opening fray, has
announced the probable lineup for
Saturday.

The eleven men, subject to change,
are Mike Fargione of Woodhaven,

ALFRED'S NEW COACH

I
ft

doHn U. Cox

left end; Morriss Corbman of Spring
Valley, left tackle; Bill Bruns of
Monticello, left guard; Johnny Besley
of Elmira or Ed Phillips of Carthage,
center; Philip Corbman of Spring
Valley or Ernest Morgan of Corning,
right guard; Dick Thomas of LeRoy,
right tackle; Sam Topper of Middle-
town, right end.

In the backfield will probably be
Joe Keegan of Glens Falls or Bill
Hughes of Syracuse, quarterback;
Frank Giannasio of Corona, left half
back; Eric Hodges of Ogdensburg,
right half back; and Aaron Arnold of
Elmira, fullback.

Feeble-Minded Lack Judgment
The feeble-minded may have good

memories, but they are invariably
lacking in judgment; while those with
a hereditary trait of insanity have
generally poor memories, but only in
marked cases is the judgment im-
paired. From this, says an authority,
comes the working formula that the
feeble-minded have good memories, but
are lacking in judgment, and that the
insane reason well, but have poor
memories.

RCA VICTOR and PHILCO
RADIOS

Records and Music Supplies
RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

Bee an Air-Conditioner
The ordinary worker bee was the

first of all air-conditioning experts, it
is said by an attache of the Chicago
Academy of Sciences. In warm, close
weather, a bee often is especially de-
tailed to hover outside the entrance
to the hive, vibrating its wings so as
to keep a current of air constantly
fanning the labyrinth of corridors.
Thus air-conditioning probably ante-
dates human history.

Syndicated Sermons
To within living memory in England,

such a large number of ministers were
unable to prepare a sermon that the
secret writing and syndication of these
discourses by professional writers was
quite a business, writes John Duerr,
Oxford, Ohio, in Collier's Weekly. In
1870 London still had 12 concerns that
weekly supplied sermons to about 1,500
preachers, the copies being printed "in
Imitation of handwriting" in order to
fool the congregations.

Motor Highway in Egypt
With the completion of the new $10,-

000,000 highway between Cairo, Egypt,
and Jerusalem, travelers can make the
journey between the two cities in less
than 40 hours, compared with as many
years required by Moses and the Is-
raelites.

Coaches Issue Call
For Frosh Practice

With registration and preliminary
instructions out of the way, the first
call has been issued for freshman
football and cross country. Coach
Frank Lobaugh has posted a notice
that football candidates from the
freshmen, should report to the gym
in old clothes Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 19.

Coach James C. McLeod has in-
structed candidates for the yearling
cross country team to report to the
gym at 3 o'clock Monday, Sept. 23,
wearing old clothes and comfortable
shoes. Practice in both sports will
be started immediately to get ready
for the season.

—Dr. and Mrs. Beals E. L. Franch.
and Howard K. Morse left Alfred las
Thursday to resume their work in
Chicago. They were accompanied by
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Harder and
Gayle. Prof Harder will do graduate
work a<t the Art Institute of Chicago.

THIS GROUP MAY START AGAINST ADRIAN

MOPRIS KORBMAN, Spring Valley,
WILLIAM D. BRUNS, Weehawken DON HAYWARD, White Plains, end. guard.

N. J., back.

Here's now JOHNNY BESELY,
plunging fullback, tears up the tur'
on the offensive.

SAM TOPPER, Middletown, end.
ERIC HODGES, Ogdensburg, half

NICK OBERHANICK, Elmira
Heights, back.

ALFRED HARRIERS IN REHEARSAL
FOR STIFF CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
Four veterans and six members of

ast year's undefeated freshman cross
country team were to report Monday
o Coach James C. McLeod for pre-
season drill. Captain Daniel Minnick

Coach J. C. McLeod

to bolster this quartet are Bob
Hughes, John Lynch, Metro Mickritz,
Keefe, Walter Scott, and Stanley Bal-
lard.

Starting Oct. 11, the Harriers are in
four meets against some of the stif-

James A. McLane, director of athletics,
is as follows:

Oct. 11—Cornell at Alfred
Oct. 19—Rochester at Alfred
Oct. 23—Army at West Point
Nov. 18—ICAAAA at New York
Nov. 25—Middle Atlantics at N. Y.
Oct. 28—Syracuse at Syracuse

A MATTER OF ECONOMY
"Pa you rememlber you promised to

give me $5 if I ipassod in school this
year?"

"Yes, Tommy."
"Well, pa, you ain't gonna have

that expense."—Christian Leader.

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE DRINK

FIRST QUALITY MILK

Early Morning Delivery

Captain Danny Minnick

and Ross Dawson are the only letter
men returning, but Lee Hodge and
Charles Forbes, veterans of two sea-
sons, also are available. Sophomores

fest competition in the east, and then
in the two big sectional events, the
I C A and the Middle Atlantics. The
schedule, as released this week by

Milk — Crean% — Dairy Products

N. B. SAUNDERS
DAIRY

26 Church St. Phone 8 2 F 2 2

MEN'S CLOTHING
AND SHOE STORE

GEORGE T. SHEHEEN, Prop.
69 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

N E I L G L E A S O N
Hornell's Leading

Ready To Wear Store

WELCOME FRESHMEN TO THE NEW COLLEGIATE ! !
CLEAN. MODERN AND REDECORATED THROUGHOUT-A NEW PLACE,

BUT THE SAME FRIENDLY MANAGEMENT

GRAND OPENING
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER
50c

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
The Up-Town Meeting Place

»


